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paign or declaration of war. The Koran says: " Fight
with your enemies in the warfare of the Faith, but be
not the first to attack. Allah hates the aggressor. If
they attack you, bathe in their blood. That is the
reward due to the unbelievers. If they forsake their
errors, Allah is gracious and merciful." Thus, even in
the case of an invasion of pure aggression for conquest's
sake, the power of council had to be tried before that
of the sword. Therefore two heralds were sent to
carry to the King of Leon two.distinct summonses—one
entirely .religious, exhorting him and his people to lay
aside the,worship of idols and adore the true God;
the other was entirely political, and called on them to-
become subjects and tributaries of the Khalif of
Cordova. Such summonses were only warnings to
the enemy who was threatened by the Moslem armies,
and in this case they were the vainest forms. The
heralds who bore them, and whose mission had been
so often repeated that it was known before they uttered
it, \fere not even admitted to the presence of the king,
but were turned back by ihefrontero, or warden of the
marches.
Five days after the return of the heralds to Cordova
the joyous Helelis of the Arab horsemen, in long lines
in front of the camp, announced the arrival of the
kaid-al-kcwadj or generalissimo. Without giving him-
self any time for rest, Al Mansour began the review of
his army. Each man, each horse, each mule passed
before him. He ascertained that each horseman had
lance, bow, sword, and a mace fastened below his knee;
that each had an iron cap under his turban, a coat of
mail over his long vest, and a light basketwork shield ;
and that every horse earned his master's quiver of

